this form of synaptic remodeling is unknown. , 1995, 1996) that may be important ness before making optical and unit recordings. Cats in for synaptic plasticity. Certain forms of long-term potenthe third group (MDSD; n ϭ 7) were treated identically tiation can also be elicited in sleep (Hennevin et al., to those in the MDS group except that they were kept 1993; Bramham et al., 1994), suggesting that synaptic awake rather than allowed to sleep during the 6 hr in connections are strengthened during sleep. In addition, complete darkness before the recordings. Cats in the sleep amounts are very high and undergo dramatic modfourth group (MD12; n ϭ 4) were also kept awake for ifications during developmental periods of heightened an additional 6 hr but remained in a lighted environment, effectively giving them an additional 6 hr of monocular deprivation before the recordings.
Introduction Results

Scientists have long suspected that neuronal connec-
that may be important ness before making optical and unit recordings. Cats in for synaptic plasticity. Certain forms of long-term potenthe third group (MDSD; n ϭ 7) were treated identically tiation can also be elicited in sleep (Hennevin et al., to those in the MDS group except that they were kept 1993; Bramham et al., 1994), suggesting that synaptic awake rather than allowed to sleep during the 6 hr in connections are strengthened during sleep. In addition, complete darkness before the recordings. Cats in the sleep amounts are very high and undergo dramatic modfourth group (MD12; n ϭ 4) were also kept awake for ifications during developmental periods of heightened an additional 6 hr but remained in a lighted environment, effectively giving them an additional 6 hr of monocular deprivation before the recordings. whether the effects of MD were enhanced by sleep imin our animals because increases in EEG SWA are associated with sleepiness and a corresponding loss of atmediately thereafter (MD6 compared to MDS); second, whether the enhancement of plasticity observed in tentiveness, which may be important for ocular dominance plasticity (Singer, 1982) . There were no significant group MDS was due to sleep or merely to the passage of time following the inducing stimulus (MDS compared differences in the amount of wakefulness among the groups (df ϭ 3, F ϭ 0.73, p Ͼ 0.548), and there were to MDSD); and third, whether the procedure used to sleep deprive the cats itself directly impeded ocular only small differences in EEG SWA levels during the MD period. Table 2 ). Sleep deprivation in the dark, however, comlar, 65%; MD12: granular, 29%, extragranular, 71%). These differences were also not due to our assesspletely prevented the enhancement of cortical plasticity observed in the sleeping cats. Unit recordings in group ment of ocular dominance with knowledge of the experimental condition. In the three experimental groups that MDSD showed that neuronal responses in both hemispheres were only slightly shifted away from the dewere studied after a period of sleep or sleep deprivation, ocular dominance was reanalyzed blind to the experiprived eye ( Figure 4C 
Discussion
We examined the effects of sleep and sleep loss on the nance are initially labile and consolidate over time ity. What mechanisms might account for this effect? One trivial explanation might be that plasticity is lost in (Rauschecker and Hahn, 1987). In addition, the recovery of neuronal selectivity produced by visual experience in the MDSD group as a result of the stress produced by sleep deprivation. A second trivial explanation is that dark-reared animals is enhanced following opportunities to sleep (Imbert and Buisseret, 1975 ). Freeman and sleep deprivation does not reduce plasticity; instead, the smaller MD effect in the MDSD group might reflect Olson, on the other hand, reported that placing cats in the dark after a period of MD reduced the effect of MD continued plasticity driven by similar levels of activity in the two eyes during the dark period, which restores on cortical responses (Freeman and Olson, 1979, 1982) . In none of these studies, however, were vigilance states binocular responses. Most interestingly, the results may reflect an enhancement of plasticity by sleep-specific determined, nor was the amount of visual experience quantitatively assessed. Consequently, while these processes that reinforce the unequal visual experience of the prior waking period. studies provide some evidence for consolidation periods in ocular dominance plasticity, they tell us little Sleep Deprivation and Stress about the role of sleep in this process. Our findings Because of the well-known relationship between the demonstrate that there is a consolidation period in ocuendocrine system and the sleep-wake cycle, even the lar dominance plasticity, and they suggest that this consmall amounts of sleep deprivation used in this study solidation process occurs during sleep. ., 1999) . Furthermore, if 6-12 hr sleeping cats (MDS), who were also in the dark and thus would also be expected to have spontaneous activity in of SD inhibited ocular dominance plasticity via stress hormone release, then ocular dominance plasticity the two eyes. For these reasons, then, "dark experience" cannot by itself account for our results, and the vigilance should have also been inhibited in the MD12 group. This was not the case. Ocular dominance plasticity was state must instead play a central role.
Sleep and Cortical Plasticity increased, not inhibited, in the MD12 group. Thus, stress is unlikely to be a mediator of the effect that we have An attractive explanation for our results is that sleepspecific neuronal processes consolidate changes in ocfound. or in addition, it is possible that neurohumeral substances, such as neurotrophins, necessary for cortical plasticity are released during non-REM sleep. The transcription of several genes known to be important for synaptic plasticity increases during wake (Cirelli and Tononi, 1999), and the translation of some of these genes may in turn occur during sleep (Neuner-Jehle et  al., 1995, 1996) . Whether substances important for ocular dominance plasticity are specifically released during non-REM sleep is unknown, but non-REM sleep is associated with increased release of somatic growth factors (Cauter and Spiegel, 1999) and enhanced protein syn- was measured by calculating the mean length (in minutes) of an ing colony (two toms and four queens purchased from a commercial episode of total sleep, not interrupted by a wake period of at least breeder) were assigned to the experimental groups as they became 20 s. Sleep and wake data were statistically evaluated using ANOVAs available. To control for potential litter effects, no more than two and protected (Tukey) t tests (SAS statistical software). cats from a litter were used in any one group. We studied cats only near the peak of the critical period for ocular dominance plasticity, and the mean ages of all groups were similar (MD6 ϭ 31.6 Ϯ 0.9 MD Procedure (SEM) days; MDS ϭ 30.8 Ϯ 1.0 days; MDSD ϭ 31.6 Ϯ 1.7 days; and Cats were anesthetized with 2.5% isoflurane in oxygen. The eyelid MD12 ϭ 32.0 Ϯ 0.9 days). Cats were housed with their queens in a around the eye to be sutured was cleaned with disinfectant, and 14:10 light-dark cycle (maintained at an ambient temperature of chloramphenicol ophthalmic ointment was placed in the eye. The 22ЊC-25ЊC) until the start of an experiment. eye was then sutured shut with 4.0 vicryl thread. We used only 6 hr of MD since this was the minimum amount of MD needed to induce measurable changes in ocular dominance, and, when com-EEG/EMG Surgeries and Sleep Recording bined with the sleep protocol (see below), it allowed us to keep the At postnatal days (P)24-26, cats were anesthetized and prepared for total length of sleep deprivation within 12 hr. chronic implant surgery according to previously described methods (Reiter et al., 1986). The skull was exposed, and six EEG electrodes Sleep Deprivation Techniques Used in the MD and SD (00 stainless-steel screws soldered to teflon-insulated steel wires)
We determined in a series of pilot studies the maximum amount of were placed bilaterally in frontal and parietal bone. Three EMG elecwakefulness that critical period cats could comfortably maintain. trodes (braided stainless-steel wire) were placed deep in nuchal This amount was ‫21ف‬ hr-an amount of sleep deprivation that does tissues. All electrodes were soldered to a Micro-Tech electrical not perturb cortical responses to visual stimuli in the cat (Livingstone socket, which was in turn affixed to the skull with dental acrylic. and Hubel, 1981) . Wakefulness (during the MD for all groups and The wound was sutured with 4-0 vicryl thread. The cats received during the SD) was maintained by gently moving the cage floor and analgesia immediately upon arousal from anesthesia and were reby playing tape recordings of "meowing" on computer detection of turned to their queens once sternal. Cats received antibiotics (amoxpolygraphic signs of sleep onset. The sensitivity of the detection icillin, twice daily) for at least 5 days, at which time they were rewas set such that very small increases in EEG SWA coupled to moved for an experiment. On the day of the experiment, cats were reductions in the EMG signal (corresponding to sleep onset) trigattached to electrical recording cables, which were in turn congered the motorized cage floor. These EEG and EMG parameters nected to a counter-balanced, slip-ring commutator. Although adult were periodically adjusted during the course of each experiment to cats are only weakly circadian (Tobler and Scherschlicht, 1990;  ensure that sleep was prevented at the appropriate times. Lancel et al., 1991) and P27-P34 cats are aperiodic (Lugazzi et al., 1979) with respect to sleep-wake cycles, we staggered the start times of the experiments to ensure that assays of ocular dominance Microelectrode Recordings Cats were anesthetized with barbiturates, paralyzed, artificially venin all experiments began at approximately the same time of day. The baseline sleep periods began at ‫00:51ف‬ hr for the MDS, MDSD, tilated, and prepared for extracellular recording of unit responses and optical imaging according to methods previously described and MD12 groups and at ‫00:12ف‬ hr for the MD6 group. All extracellular and optical imaging physiology began between 09:00 and 10:00 (Crair et al., 1997). Recordings of responses to moving bar stimuli were made with sharp electrodes advanced in 100 m steps in hr the following day. The cats were housed in an illuminated, transparent acrylic, cylindrical chamber enclosed within a grounded Faratangential medial bank penetrations of primary visual cortex. Electrolytic lesions were made at ‫1ف‬ mm intervals. Two to three penetraday cage (maintained at 22ЊC-25ЊC). Cats were fed KMR milk replacement ad lib every 6 hr. Frontal-parietal unihemispheric EEGs tions (3-4 mm in length) were made in each hemisphere in all cats in all groups. Pooled responses of the one to three units at each (filtered at 0.3 and 35.0 Hz) and nuchal EMGs (filtered at 3.0 and 75.0 Hz) were amplified on a Grass 7PCB polygraph, digitized (at recording site were isolated with a window discriminator, and visually driven activity was assessed using a combination of responses 12 bits), and continuously collected (from baseline to the time of ocular dominance assays) on a personal computer in 10 s epochs. 
